Abstract: This paper attempts to establish an evaluating index system of land comprehensive carrying capacity in Xi'an city involving three aspects, such as economic carrying capacity, social carrying capacity, and ecological carrying capacity, combined with the development goals and constraint factors of Xi'an city. Furthermore, we adopted the method of mean-squared deviation weight decision to evaluate the status and dynamic change of land comprehensive carrying capacity in Xi'an City under the process of urbanization. As the results indicated, the index of land comprehensive carrying capacity in Xi'an city shows an overall upward trend with a low starting point between 2001 and 2012. The index of land comprehensive carrying capacity in Xi'an city was at a high level in 2012, while that of ecological carrying capacity was at a low state with only 0.3521. Therefore, with the development of urbanization it is significant to improve urban ecological environment, and then to strengthen rational planning and adjustment of land use for enhancing land comprehensive carrying capacity, as well as for realizing sustainable urban development of Xi'an city in the future.
INTRODUCTION
Urbanization is referring to a historical transformation of production mode and lifestyle of the humanity from the rural type to the urban type [1, 2] . Urbanization process that involves all aspects of human life has attracted great concern of scholars. Recently, problems generated by the urbanization process, such as evaluation of urban land comprehensive carrying capacity in the urbanization process become an important study issue in the current academic. Urban land comprehensive carrying capacity can be defined as a capacity limit for land resources to carry a variety of human economic and social activities in a given period, a given region, and in some relatively stable environment, scientific technology and socio-economic development conditions [3] . Evaluation of urban land comprehensive carrying capacity plays a significant role of reflection, instruction and guide for the urban development prospect. Therefore, with the rapid development of urbanization process, it is necessary to study urban land comprehensive carrying capacity for improving the efficiency and exploring the potential of urban land use, as well as for protecting the sustainable use of land resources.
Xi'an is not only an important central city in the western region of China, but also a new starting point and a bridgehead of the Silk Road economic zone [4] . In recent years, the land comprehensive carrying capacity of Xi'an has increasingly confronted a severe challenge due to rapid urbanization and economic development, expansion of urban construction as well as the scale of urban population.
Whether the capacities of population and economy adapt to the threshold that land resources can carry has become a significant prerequisite for the future sustainable development in Xi'an. Currently, researches on carrying capacity of regional land primarily are emphasized on single factor carrying capacity rather than on comprehensive carrying capacity, and thus the state of the regional carrying capacity cannot be fully reflected. In this paper, the fundamental factors, such as ecological environment, economic factors and social factors, are taken as the object of the study. The comprehensive assessment method will be adopted to evaluate and analyze the situation and dynamic change of land comprehensive carrying capacity in Xi'an city between 2001 and 2012, in order to provide a feasible reference for the future land use and sustainable development of Xi'an city.
OVERVIEW OF STUDY AREA AND DATA RE-SOURCES

Overview of Study Area
Xi'an, also known as Chang'an, the capital of Shaanxi Province in China, is from North to South of about 116 kilometers long and from West to East of 204 km wide, located in the center of China's geographic territory, and in the middle of the plain of the Yellow River Basin. Till the end of 2012, 9 districts and 4 counties are under the jurisdiction of the city, which covers a total area of about 10,108 square kilometers including the urban area of about 3852 square kilometers. The total population of the city amounts to 8 
Data Resources
The data of this paper mainly came from the "Xi'an Statistical Yearbook 2014" [5] , "China City Statistical Yearbook (2002-2013)" [6] , "China Urban Construction Statistics Yearbook 2013" [7] and "China statistical Yearbook 2013" [8] . Some data, which cannot be acquired from the Statistical Yearbooks and other documents, will be calculated by a linear regression model.
ESTABLISHMENT OF EVALUATION INDEX SYSTEM
Establishment Principles of Evaluation Index System
Through evaluating urban land comprehensive carrying capacity, not only the capacity of land resources, which is able to carry the natural, economic and social subsystems within the given region, but also the extent of development and coordination between each subsystems could be fully and accurately measured. land resources of, and. To achieve this goal, following principles must be obeyed in the design and selection of evaluation index system [9, 10] :
Firstly, system coordination principle should be obeyed. Land comprehensive carrying capacity is regarded as a comprehensive capacity of land resources to carry several factors of ecological environment, economic and social development. Hence, mutual restraint and interaction between subsystems of the evaluation index system should be systematically handled with multi-perspective.
Secondly, the combination principle of geographical similarity and distinction should be emphasized on. The similarity and the uniqueness of the given region should be taken into account at the same time to select study indicators of urban land comprehensive carrying capacity. Furthermore, own characteristics and functions of study area should be fully considered to highlight the effects of land carrying capacity for the design of evaluation index system. Thirdly, the system of land comprehensive carrying capacity is a complex system composed by a number of factors, thus, its evaluation index system should also represent corresponding layers.
Fourthly, not only the data can be easily collected, but also the authenticity and usability of statistics should be ensured for building an evaluation index system of land comprehensive carrying capacity, in order to achieve the practical significance and operability of the evaluation index system.
Establishment of Evaluation Index System
In this paper, according to the concept of land comprehensive carrying capacity and design principles of its evaluation index system above [11] [12] [13] , additionally combined with characteristics of study area, the capacity of land resources for ecological environment and socio-economic development will be focused on. Therefore, the indicators in three areas above mentioned will be selected to establish an evaluation index system of land comprehensive carrying capacity in Xi'an city, including three parts: ecological carrying capacity, economic carrying capacity and social carrying capacity (see Table 1 ).
By calculating the ratio of indicators of various subsystems and their corresponding standard values, the capacity values of each indicator, which are carried by land resources in a certain area, can be measured. The formula is as follows:
In the formula1, x i indicates the carrying capacity index of land resources for the indicator of item i within a certain area, c i refers to the indicator of item i, sc i is the corresponding standard value of the indicator of the item i.
Determination of Standard Values in Evaluation Index System
Since the land comprehensive carrying capacity indexes need to calculate the ratio of the selected indicators and standard values, it is essential to determine the standard value of each indicator, which will directly influence the scientific nature and rationality of evaluation results. In this paper, the standard value of each indicator is determined by the characteristics of different indicators.
For instance, Per capita arable land, the world average cultivated land area per capita refers to the present average level of cultivated land resources use by humans. China cultivated land area per capita, which is far less than the world average level, is the one country of the least cultivated land area countries. Thus, it is better to use the world average value of cultivated land area per capita than the national average value. Moreover, Xi'an is attached to the mega-cities in China [14] . Hence, the public green land area per capita should be compared with domestic and foreign cities at the same level. In addition, because the public green land areas of Chinese mega-cities are generally smaller than that of other international metropolis, it is more reasonable to choose the average value of typical mega-cities in developed countries as the standard value. Other indicators also follow this criterion [5-8, 15, 16] , which can be seen in Table 1 .
Standardization of Evaluation Index
Since the evaluation of land comprehensive carrying capacity involves several factors, such as ecological environment, socio-economic development and other factors, which have different units of measurement that are difficult to be assessed. Therefore, to eliminate the effects different units on evaluation results, all indicators with different units must be converted into standardized indicators without any unit before the evaluation. Then all of the data are between 0-1, in order to facilitate a consistent approach to evaluate. In this study evaluation indicators are divided into two categories involving cost category and benefit category. The cost indicator refers to the property value of a indicator negatively correlated with carrying capacity, such as the water consumption per 10k yuan GDP; while the benefit indicator is viewed as the property value of a indicator positively correlated with carrying capacity, such as the GDP per capita. The method of maximum difference dormalization will be adopted to standardize indicators, and then the unit of standardized indicators is converted into 1. The formulas are as follows: 
b. Standardized method of benefit indicators:
In formula 2 and 3, Z ij indicates the standardized data; x ij is the original data; x jmax , x jmin are respectively the maximum and minimum of indicators G j (G j refers to the collection of indicators of j).
Determination of Evaluation Index Weights
Currently, there are two main methods of index weighting including subjective weighting and objective weighting [17] . As for subjective weighting methods, such as Delphi method, AHP, etc., index weight coefficient is mainly determined by the subjective experience of expert judgment. This method is used for a long time and relative mature, but mainly depends on the observer's experience and is influenced much by subjective opinions. On the contrary, the objective weighting approaches involving principle component analysis, the mean square deviation method, etc., which do not rely on subjective judgment and are more accurate and reliable compared with subjective weighting methods, use some mathematical methods to determine the weights of indicators based on the relationship of the initial data. The mean square deviation weight decision, of which the concept and calculation methods are both easy to understand and to spread, is the most important and most commonly used method to reflect the discrete degree of random variables. In addition, the index weight coefficient calculated by this approach is more precise and more applicable to multi-index evaluation. In this paper, the mean square deviation weight decision is applied to the determination of the index weights and to the evaluation of land comprehensive carrying capacity in Xi'an city. The computation process is as follows:
At First, average values of random variables need to be calculated. 
Then mean square deviation values of indicators G j need to be worked out.
Finally, the weight of each indicator needs to be calculated.
EVALUATION AND ANALYSIS ON THE RESULT
In accordance with the established evaluation index system, the land comprehensive carrying capacity of Xi'an city is assessed and analyzed. All indicators are primarily standardized by the formula 2 and 3. Then the standardized indicators are weighted by the formula 4, 5 and 6 (see Table 2 ).
Finally, the linear weighted summation method is applied to multiple-index decision making and sorting to calculate carrying capacity of each index subsystem and land comprehensive carrying capacity index of Xi'an city, which are Yi and formula is following:
Scores in Table 3 are between 0-1. The higher the score of carrying capacity index is, the greater the capacity of land resources is, which is able to carry variety of human activities. If scores are higher than 0.6, which is set up as the standard score, it indicates that the land comprehensive carrying capacity can meet the requirement of social, economic and ecological sustainable development and vice versa.
The weights of indicators in Table 2 are inserted into the formula 7 to calculate the index of land comprehensive carrying capacity and carrying capacity indexes of each subsystem of Xi'an city in 2001-2012, which can be seen in (Fig. 1) .
According to the calculation results above mentioned and classification standards in Table 3 , it was clear to recognize the status of land comprehensive carrying capacity and carrying capacity of each subsystem of Xi'an city in 2012: the index of land comprehensive carrying capacity was 0.6540, which was at a high level and indicated that the land comprehensive carrying capacity can meet the requirement of social, economic and ecological sustainable development. Moreover, the index of economic and social carrying capacity were respectively 1 and 0.6095 that are at a high level, while the index of ecological carrying capacity was at a low level with only 0.3527, which showed that the land comprehensive carrying capacity can meet the needs of social, economic and ecological sustainable development. In the future the carrying capacity of land resources for ecological environment should be greatly improved by some appropriate measures (see Table 4 ). From Fig. (1) , it can be drawn a conclusion that the index of land comprehensive carrying capacity in Xi'an city shows an overall upward trend with a low index of economic carrying capacity, which kept nearly exponential increase, showed a steady upward trend despite of its lowest starting point. Until 2011 it exceeded 0.8 and accessed to a higher level, which implied that economic carrying capacity was better than social carrying capacity and ecological carrying capacity in the current development of Xi'an city.
There was a sharp contrast between a steady rise of economic carrying capacity and a fluctuate advancement of social development and ecological carrying capacity, which resulted in a fluctuation of land comprehensive carrying capacity index of Xi'an city. To further enhance the land comprehensive carrying capacity, it is necessary not only to maintain the advantages of economic carrying capacity, but also to promote the rational and sustainable use of regional land planning and to improve the ecological carrying capacity of regional land by aiming at the coordinated development of economy, society and ecological environment. In addition, the investment in urban infrastructure and public facilities should be also increased. Employment opportunities and revenue should be created at the same time for promoting the development of social carrying capacity. 
CONCLUSION
Urban land comprehensive carrying capacity can reflect the ability of urban sustainable and healthy development. Researches on urban land comprehensive carrying capacity of cities in different areas with different urban functions focus on different aspects, but as a system, lack of any part of functions of land comprehensive carrying capacity will affect the operation of the whole system. Thus, on the basis of the current economic development and progress, geographical advantages, economic base and technological strength of Xi'an city should be made full use of to further improve its potential resources and location, and to promote economic development, to create a new starting point of the Silk Road economic belt, as well as to enhance regional economic carrying capacity through technology innovation and development of culture, tourism and other industries. Meanwhile, in order to build an international metropolis oriented by the Silk Road economic belt, and to enhance regional social carrying capacity, the urban population size should be rationally regulated. Urbanization rate and employment opportunities should be also increased. Moreover, renovation and investment of urban infrastructure and municipal public facilities should be raised. In addition, the ecological environment carrying capacity in Xi'an city should be also strengthened by improving the urban ecological environment, intensifying the rational land use planning and regulation, increasing urban green space, forest and other ecological land area. Therefore, through the consolidation and enhancement of various carrying capacities, the urban land comprehensive carrying capacity will be ultimately improved, and then the sustainable development of Xi'an city in the future will be protected and realized.
